Tour Name
New York Times Journeys - Vienna: Historical Food, Wine and Coffee Tour

Tour City
Vienna

Tour Snapshot
The Viennese love their coffee, food, and culture. Get an insider’s look, with an emphasis on Jewish life, on an exclusive tour
inspired by The New York Times’s 36 Hours series. Explore areas bypassed by most tourists, visit the only Viennese synagogue
to survive World War II, and taste local dishes and Viennese wine. A local guide and interaction with residents will show you the
best of Vienna’s past and present.
Highlights
Stroll the shores of the Danube and take in the beautiful views
Explore parts of Vienna most tourists – and even some Viennese – don’t usually see
Learn about the multicultural present of Vienna as you explore alongside a local
Sample traditional local dishes and drinks

New York Times Exclusives:
Behind the Scenes: Get an exclusive look inside Vienna’s biggest and most impressive synagogue
Hands-on: Take a coffee-making master class with a well-known barista and learn to make einspänner (espresso with
whipped cream) and a mélange (Viennese blend, similar to a cappuccino)
Local interaction: Visit Vienna’s only kosher wine shop to talk about life in the Jewish district as you taste local wines
Inclusions: Professional local guide, one hot drink, one Austrian alcoholic beverage, one finger food (cold), one typical Viennese
food (warm), one snack
Exclusions: Gratuity, Metro Ticket (8 EUR)
Schedule details
Duration:3 Hours
Meeting point:
Oustide Griechenbeisl, Fleischmarkt 11, 1010 Wien.
Google Maps Link
{label-what3words-location}
Starting time: 10.15 AM
Ending point:
Oustide Griechenbeisl, Fleischmarkt 11, 1010 Wien.
Google Maps Link

Full Itinerary
The Viennese love their coffee, and even Freud was known to linger over a mélange, a Viennese blend (similar to a
cappuccino). Take a master class in coffee-making with a well-known barista where you might learn to make an einspänner,

espresso with whipped cream.
Head to Leopoldstadt, allotted to the Jews in the 17th century and their home until Kristallnacht in 1938. Now, Turkish and
Balkan immigrants live alongside Orthodox Jews and a young population. Stop at Supersense, a cool café and concept store
dedicated to all things vintage and analog. Have a snack as you browse the unique items on offer.
Stop at a vinothek for Viennese wine and talk of Jewish culture, cross the Danube for some beautiful views, and take a behindthe-scenes tour of Vienna’s biggest and most impressive synagogue, Stadttempel. It was the only synagogue to survive World
War II, and its unassuming facade hides a magnificent interior.
Next, head to the district of Freihausviertel, bypassed by many visitors and even some Viennese, but becoming a thriving
bohemian sector. Discover why the beisl, Vienna’s take on a bistro, is a mainstay of the city’s culture.
By now we’ll be entering the afternoon, a perfect time to stroll to an Austrian beer garden or two. At a neighborhood favorite,
Silberwirt, savor Viennese beer and perhaps a hearty goulash.
The New York Times Reading List:
Lost Your Passport? For Americans in Austria, Any McDonald’s Can Help
Tombstone Tourism’s Last Stop, a Plot of Your Own in Vienna
The Nazi Downstairs: A Jewish Woman’s Tale of Hiding in Her Home
Tracing Jewish Heritage Along the Danube
Freud’s City, From Couch to Cafes
Additional information
Inclusions: Professional local guide, one hot drink, one Austrian alcoholic beverage, one finger food (cold), one typical Viennese
food (warm), one snack
Exclusions: Gratuity, Metro Ticket (8 EUR)
Dress standard: Please dress appropriately for the synagogue visit
Your Trip: For your Urban Adventure you will be in a small group of a maximum of 12 people.
Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the start point. Get in touch if you

have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on your voucher.
Child Policy: This is a child-friendly tour. Children between the ages of 6 and 11 inclusively are permitted on this tour at the rate
listed above. Please select ‘child’ above when booking. Children under the age of 6 are permitted to join this tour free of charge.
Please inform us at the time of booking if you’ll be bringing a child under the age of 6. You can do so in the special request box
on the checkout page.
Dietary Notes
We can accommodate vegetarians and other dietary restrictions. Please notify us in advance if you have any dietary requests.
You can do so in the ‘Additional information’ box at checkout, or by emailing us at info@viennaurbanadventures.com
Local contact
Office phone number: +43 699 1165 9126
Email address: info@viennaurbanadventures.com

